
Warm fraternal greetings
Brothers and Nobles,

ARE you enjoying this warmer than usual win-
ter weather? I know a couple of brothers that
have told me that it has been warmer here

than in Florida. Go figure. 
My Masonic adventures have been moving right

along. My Lodge, Ancient York, has had two class-
es in a row with five or more candidates. It’s great
fun to bring these men into the fraternity. I enjoy
the ritual work, the cipher training, that look in the
eye of the candidate when they GET how to read
the cipher and it makes sense to them. 

Last month, one of our brothers had to move. His
house had become too small with the birth of twin
daughters. Six people and a farm full of pets in one
small place is tight. Brother Chris found a new
place to live but couldn’t take the beagle. Just so
happens that my daughter and her husband were
looking for a beagle. A Masonic match made in
heaven. Chris’ oldest is ten years old and is in love
with the dog. She was crying her heart out, until it
was explained that the dog was going to a Masonic
house and would be well taken care. Emily knows
Masons are good and upright people and will take
great care of Buddy the beagle. The new owners of
Buddy have promised that she can visit any time.
The plan is to bring the dog to the Acacia Club
breakfasts on the second Saturday of the month.
Have you been to the Saturday breakfast? Its four
bucks for a big breakfast and six bucks for all you
can eat. It used to be just four, but one of the local
group homes brought ten teenage boys last month
and ate everything. Everything, the cooks had to
send to the store for more food. Remember when
you could eat ten pancakes and a half pound of
bacon with a double side of sausage? I look like I do
that every day, but those days are over. I save those
meals for table lodges.

Wamesit Lodge in Tewksbury just had their year-
ly Table Lodge. Got to love that beef tenderloin and
shrimp combination. The cannons are made of steel
and have the lodge name and Wor. Joe Spinale
laser-engraved on it. Good Job Brother Dave
LaPlante creating a memorable cannon for the
lodge.

Looking forward to
Pentucket’s Table
Lodge on March 3rd.
Worshipful Jason
Stadley and Brother
Ron Urnetta will

come up with another
great meal for every-
one. You are invited.

The Lowell Masonic
Temple was the site of
the city wide soup com-
petition. Fifteen local
restaurants brought

their top soup and gave away samples on Friday
and Saturday. There were a lot of full bellies and
happy people visiting our building. We were selling
bottles of water and chocolates to raise some money
for the upkeep of the building.  This donation will
go towards the cable TV and internet access we now
have in the building. Thank you, Matt Roberson
and our newest Noble Brother Ed Brown. Good
job.

My lodge has been host to a number of brothers
from outside the US. One was from Scotland and
the other from Brazil. Our brother from Scotland
was in the area visiting family and wanted to come
to a meeting. Turns out the Master of my lodge,
Wor. Brother Tim Miller’s wife is related to him.

What a small world. Our brother from Brazil
came to lodge with an introductory letter from his
Grand Lodge. He didn’t speak any English, but was
interested in our ritual. His due-guards were differ-
ent than ours, but the signs are similar. We get a
fair share of brothers that want to visit from differ-
ent jurisdictions. We’ve never had a standard lodge
gift until now. Brother John Ruggerio found a
paper pop-up of King Solomon’s temple. He prints
it then does all the cutting and folding.  Noble

Steve Brackett use the lodge seal to make it a spe-
cial gift. There is also a place where the brothers
attending the meeting can sign their names. This is
a cool thing. Thanks for creating this.

This past week the District Deputy paid a frater-
nal visit to Pentucket Lodge. I’m part of the suite as
the District Service Officer. Got to the lodge before
they opened, was able to sit in as Marshal, this is
one of the best jobs in the lodge, you get to escort
brothers around, open the Great Lights, and get to
walk around during the meeting. The only job bet-
ter is being Chaplain, that’s what I am in my lodge.
Brother Rick Frederick did an exceptional job as
SD. He has the lecture down and gives it with feel-
ing. He sounds like he is giving the candidates a bit
of information, not just reciting a fixed lecture.
Great job Rick. 

The things I’m looking forward to are Ancient
York’s Halfway to Oktoberfest on April 13th, the
Grand Master’s Table lodge on May 12th, the
Masonic Service fair on March 31st at the
Marlborough Lodge building and to sitting in lodge
or at the Ceremonial with you.

Take care of yourself, see ya soon, invite me to
your lodge.
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Blue Lodge
Happenings

Bunker Hillbillies Shrine Club
Clan #126

Save The Date!
The annual Hillbilly Party is on

Wednesday evening, August 22, 2012
in the Fez Room

at the Aleppo Shrine Center.

The Hillbilly Shrine Club would like to invite
any Shrine to become a member of the Hillbillies.

For details contact:
Curt Nitzsche at 781-944-3669.
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